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April 2019 

Thank you so much for taking the time to discern whether joining us here in Bristol Diocese might 

be the next stage of your ministerial journey and whether your gifts match the exciting opportunity 

that this vacancy at St Mary’s Stoke Bishop represents. 

The Diocese of Bristol’s commitment to making connections with God, with each other and with 

our communities, and to the development of Mission Areas, has become part of the life of St 

Mary’s, evidenced by its generous support of the developing life of the Avonside Mission Area. Key 

leaders from this initiative are accountable to the Diocesan Mission Programme Board to enable 

lessons in church growth to be learnt for the benefit of all. 

The task of the next incumbent will include the development of the life of the parish alongside this 

wider commitment. I am therefore looking for a senior experienced clergy person who can lead in 

a context which requires flexibility and agility, including working collaboratively with clergy in the 

Mission Area. 

Proven skills in teaching and preaching, evidence of managing a staff team and an excellent track 

record in mobilising all God’s people in mission will be vital for effective ministry in a context of 

ongoing change. 

You will have excellent colleagues both within St Mary’s and across the Mission Area with whom to 

travel in ministry. 

We are pleased to offer this opportunity within an energetic diocese and a vibrant city and look 

forward to hearing from you. 

Yours in Christ, 

Rt Revd Vivienne Faull 
Bishop of Bristol
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Hello from St Mary’s and thank you for 
reading our Parish Profile. We hope it will give 
you an accurate picture of who we are and 
what we are about at this time, and we pray 
that it will help you discern whether our church 
is where God is calling you for the next stage 
of your ministry.  
We are a relatively large church (205 adults 
and 40 children worship each week) of mostly 
local people of every age who are at all stages 
of faith and with a diversity of views.  We are 
looking for a vicar who prioritises and values 
helping everyone grow in faith and 
discipleship as a missional opportunity. 
Recent feedback from our congregation has 
clearly shown that great value is placed on 
good biblical teaching and we are therefore 
seeking a vicar who will teach an orthodox 
understanding of the bible, tackle difficult 
theological issues in grace and truth and help 
us to become more responsive to the Holy 
Spirit in our everyday lives.  
We are blessed with a large PCC, and ministry, 
staff and volunteer teams - so our vicar needs 
to be an exceptional team leader who thrives 
working alongside people and enabling them 
to identify and best use their gifts. 
While St Mary’s is the only church of any 
denomination in the parish, we are strongly 
involved with an integrated strategy for 
mission in the Avonside Mission Area.  
Working in partnership with four other 
churches, encouraging our own community 

involvement and taking a lead in this is a key 
aspect of our vicar’s role. 
Our three main Sunday services each provide a 
distinct and varied style of worship within an 
evangelical framework. We recognise that 
everyone has a preferred way of gathering 
together to worship God and therefore our new 
vicar will be someone who values both 
traditional liturgical and contemporary 
informal styles. 
There is a genuine desire to connect 
meaningfully with our local community and 
see the Kingdom of God flourishing in our 
parish – so our vicar will be someone with 
vision and experience to help us develop more 
effective outreach.  
For many years we have invested in children 
and youth work and have developed excellent 
relationships with the local Church of England 
Primary School and Uniformed Organisations. 
Our vicar will be a school governor, take an 
active role in leading school assemblies, and 
be someone who connects easily with young 
people and their families. 
If reading this is capturing your imagination, 
please read on to find out about our vision and 
values, strengths and opportunities, and some 
examples of missional initiatives we have put 
into action over the past year. While our 
outgoing vicar is leaving to join his wife, the 
new Bishop of Penrith, we are confident that 
God has great plans for His glory through St 
Mary’s, and we are excited about the future.
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Our vision is to ‘Follow Jesus and make Him 
known’. 

We want to go wider and deeper with God 
through Word, Worship, Witness and Welcome. 

Our values are about being God-seeking, 
disciple-making, community-building and 
sacrificially generous.  Click here for our 
Vision, Values and Strategy document. 

Strengths: 
✦ A loving, caring and welcoming 

Christian community. 

✦ Large staff and ministry team, 
including worship, children and youth 
leaders.  

✦ A breadth and variety of styles of Bible-
based worship.  

✦ Partnership with Avonside Mission 
Area. 

✦ A genuine desire for both social and 
evangelistic outreach. 

✦ An active and busy community 
resource including a large hall, rooms 
and flexible worship space (with 
developing plans for improving these 
underway). 

✦ Community relationships through our 
Children’s and Families work. 

✦ A reasonably healthy financial position. 

Challenges and 
Opportunities: 

✦ Isolated position of the church and 
cultural self-sufficiency in the parish. 

✦ Developing 24/7 discipleship - living 
out our values, mobilising and 
equipping every member ministry, 
growing new small groups. 

✦ Making church ‘unmissable’ in face of 
competing priorities, less regular 

Sunday attendance, busy and time-
poor working adults. 

✦ Developing fruitful outcomes from 
outreach initiatives. 

✦ Continued partnership within Avonside 
Mission Area to develop missional 
strategies. 

✦ Engaging youth and young adults; 
potential for student ministry. 

✦ Enhancing the church rooms to provide 
additional resources which support 
mission. 

Examples of New Missional 
Initiatives in 2018: 

✦ Faith Expo – a ‘Ministry Fair’ which 
showcased and promoted 
opportunities for serving and ministry. 

✦ Harvest Clusters – 15 different events 
hosted in our homes to celebrate 
harvest and invite un-churched friends 
and neighbours (around 100 were 
welcomed). 

✦ Senior Moments – a 5-week course 
which addressed issues affecting older 
people. 

✦ Hymns We Love – the gospel message 
shown through traditional hymns. 

✦ Beer and Carols – beer tasting and 
carol singing hosted for the 
community. 

✦ Missional Communities – new small 
groups with a specific missional focus 
involving a mix of people from each 
ASMA church.  

Does this excite you?  Please read on to 
discover more and don’t hesitate to make 
contact if you have any questions or would like 
to visit informally. We are praying hard for the 
right person to lead us in the next stage of 
God’s plan for this parish and beyond.

https://stmarysb.org.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=198989
https://stmarysb.org.uk/Publisher/File.aspx?ID=198989
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2017 saw the launch of the new Avonside 
Mission Area (ASMA), one of a number of new 
mission areas set up and funded by the Church 
of England Strategic Development Fund.  This 
is an ambitious project for spiritual and 
numerical growth which the incumbent at St 
Mary’s is expected to lead.  ASMA is a network 
of five local Anglican Churches serving the 
North West of Bristol, seeking to achieve 
Christ’s transformation of our communities 
Socially, Culturally and Spiritually, through the 
power of the Holy Spirit.  

Together, the five parishes are committed to 
developing a coordinated approach to focus, 
share and multiply mission resources and 
practice; to release the gifts of all God’s 
people, and to provide a context in which new 
leaders and ministers can explore vocation 
and develop a mission focused setting. 

ASMA churches meet regularly together at 
prayer celebrations and at a strategic level. 
They have been working together in: 

✦ Prayer and mission 

Missional community groups have been 
established covering:  

✦ Prayer as mission. 
✦ Evangelism. 
✦ Social Justice. 
✦ Youth and Children. 
✦ Living Well. 

✦ Sharing resources 

  Across the Mission Area we have shared: 

✦ Assembly plans for schools. 
✦ Safeguarding documentation and 

training. 
✦ Lent and other discipleship courses. 
✦ Volunteer resources. 
✦ Consultation and support at a 

leadership level. 

✦ Serving those in need  

Volunteers from across the Mission Area 
support 

✦ the Clean Team in Avonmouth.  
✦ the Foodbank and newly established 

Homebank, also in Avonmouth. 
✦ the CAP centre in Sea Mills. 

These dynamic initiatives are increasing the 
missional impact of our churches, and helping 
grow the volunteers' faith, and we are excited 
to develop our shared discipleship and 
mission. 

A pictorial overview of ASMA can be found at 
Appendix 1. 

https://cofebristol.contentfiles.net/media/documents/document/2017/10/DBRIS_02314_AvonsideCovenant_4ppA4_V2.pdf
https://cofebristol.contentfiles.net/media/documents/document/2017/10/DBRIS_02314_AvonsideCovenant_4ppA4_V2.pdf
https://cofebristol.contentfiles.net/media/documents/document/2017/10/DBRIS_02314_AvonsideCovenant_4ppA4_V2.pdf
https://cofebristol.contentfiles.net/media/documents/document/2017/10/DBRIS_02314_AvonsideCovenant_4ppA4_V2.pdf
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✦ Continued growth of Missional 
Communities formed from gathering like-
minded people together. 

✦ Individual gifts explored and developed 
through mutual learning. 

✦ Contributions from all five churches 
increase our ability to shape culture and 
see the social and spiritual 
transformation of our communities. 

✦ ‘Infectious discipleship’. 

✦ Meeting together, praying together and 
sharing resources in common across the 
Mission Area.  

✦ Deeper relationships with Christ and one 
another. 

✦ People released to reach those most in 
need in our community, and for them to 
come to know the love of Jesus. 

✦ Working closely together leading to a 
rapid growth in leadership skills.

✦ That the new vicar will be released to 
lead ASMA, helping the churches to grow 
their mission and evangelism. 

✦ ASMA lead and ministry should be 
fundamental and central to the role.  

✦ Good chemistry between the new vicar, 
the other three incumbents and the 
Associate Vicar will be essential to the 
future of ASMA. 

✦ Someone who will keep the momentum 
already achieved moving forward. 

✦ A person of significant vision and 
capacity who can steer the Strategic 
Oversight Group. 

✦ A person with a passion for the lost and a 
heart for the poor and broken. 

✦ A strategic thinker with the experience, 
character and courage to lead sustained 
change. 

✦ Someone who can look and plan ahead 
and make decisions regarding the future 
of the ASMA project. 

✦ Someone who will motivate and enthuse 
people across ASMA to enable hopes and 
aspirations become a reality. 

The role of St Mary’s and hopes for the new vicar

“I feel very supported by other  
clergy and leadership in ASMA.  There is a 

wonderful sense of collegiality where I feel we 
are all growing as we bounce ideas  

off each other.”   
                        ASMA Incumbent  

As lead incumbent within ASMA, the new vicar will have a key role in steering the Strategic Oversight 
Group, working closely with the Associate Vicar and the other three incumbents from ASMA. Here we 
summarise some of their hopes and aspirations for ASMA, their perspectives on the role of St Mary’s 
and their hopes for the new vicar.

Hopes and aspirations for ASMA
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Our context 
Where we came from … 
The church was built in 1860 for the 
convenience of rich merchants who had 
moved out of the city, but did not want to travel 
the mile and a half to church in Westbury-on-
Trym. Several of their large houses still exist 
but many are now subdivided into flats.  

… and where we are 
St Mary’s is located in Bristol, in the parish of 
Stoke Bishop, a very attractive, largely 
conservation area bounded by the Bristol 
Downs, the River Avon and its tributary the 
Trym. 

✦ Less than 4 miles from the city centre. 
✦ Good road and rail links in all directions. 
✦ Village atmosphere. 
✦ Surrounded by green spaces; a 

wonderful area to bring up a family. 

The Parish 
The parish is predominantly residential and 
housing is mainly post-1930s detached and 
semi-detached homes, large victorian houses, 
many of which have been divided into flats, 
and some purpose built apartment blocks.  St 
Mary’s is the only church of any denomination 
in the Parish. 

✦ Thriving Ofsted rated ‘Good’ and SIAMS 
rated ‘Outstanding’ Church of England 
Academy Primary School. 

✦ Village Hall and Scout hut. 

✦ Trinity College Bristol with which we 
enjoy a close relationship; our 
Associate Vicar is a Trustee. 

✦ Several University halls of residence. 

The cultural mix 
Culturally Stoke Bishop is not very diverse, 
with only a few people from ethnic minorities 
and a high proportion of professionals. While 
there is some social housing, it is a 

predominantly wealthy area with a low 
incidence of crime.  Despite the high cost of 
housing, many families live here as well as 
elderly people.  In 2018 Stoke Bishop was 
ranked as one of the 10% least deprived 
across all parishes within the Church of 
England based on the Income Deprivation 
indicator.  During term time there are over 
2000 students resident in the parish who are 
not represented at St Mary’s. 

Social challenges 
within the congregation - 

✦ a tendency to be inward looking rather 
than missional. 

✦ a lack of confidence to speak about God 
or matters of faith outside of church.  

✦ a need for increased whole-life 
discipleship and every-member 
ministry. 

✦ a fairly static community. 

in the Parish - 
✦ our distance from the ‘village centre’. 
✦ residents separated behind gated 

driveways or living alone. 
✦ busy-ness and self-sufficiency.
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Our diversity makes us distinctive 
St Mary’s church family consists of three 
distinct Sunday congregations welcoming 
around 205 adults and 40 children Sunday by 
Sunday. 

✦ The 9.00am service is a liturgically-
structured service of Holy Communion 
(CW or BCP) and, once a month Morning 
prayer (CW or BCP).  The service is well 
attended by a committed and faithful 
congregation of generally older people. We 
employ a choir leader and engage an 
organist to run the choir and the music at 
this service.  

✦ A lively all-age community enjoy our 
10.30am family Service of the Word with 
music led by a band principally using 
contemporary music, and whilst in tone not 
overly charismatic, there is an increasing 
desire to be more open to the Holy Spirit.  
We celebrate Holy Communion once a 
month and Baptisms normally take place 
during this service.  Children’s groups run 
in the church hall during this service for all 
young people from tots to teenagers, and 
we sometimes have ‘all age’ services when 
the children remain in church.  Three times 
a year we welcome the Uniformed 
Organisations to the 10.30 service.  

✦ A smaller, but growing group of adults and 
young people appreciate our café style 
worship at 6.30pm with time for longer 
periods of contemporary musical worship 
and interactive Bible teaching.  It is 
conducted in the round and is suitable for 
all ages.  With its less formal structure and 
innovative ways of meeting the Lord, it is a 
service seeking fresh expressions of 
worship.  There is opportunity for 
discussion around scripture and 
encouragement for life application. 

✦ On Thursday mornings there is a spoken 
service of Holy Communion which usually 
follows the Book of Common Prayer. 

Refreshments are served either before or after 
services, either in the church hall or at the 
servery at the back of the church.  

The diversity in our styles of worship is greatly 
appreciated by our church family and we 
believe it is intrinsic to the welcome we want 
to give to everyone who comes through our 
doors; at St Mary’s we aim to be a community 
where everyone feels at home and valued.

Our Culture and style of Worship
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We have a strong youth and children’s 
programme, with something for all from tots to 
teens both on Sundays and during the week.  
In all we are in contact with sixty 0-11 year 
olds and forty 11 - 18 year olds week by week. 
Our Youth and Children’s Lead oversees the 
work and works mainly with secondary school 
aged children, whereas our Children and 
Families Worker is more involved with younger 
age groups. 

On Sundays we offer four groups for children 
from 0 - 15 during our 10.30am service 
offering age-specific activities, whereas our 
15 - 18 year olds are part of our 6.30pm 
congregation and they also meet together 
after the service. 

Midweek groups focus on reaching out to 
families and children in the community and 
include,  

✦ Bright Sparks, a thriving carer and toddler 
group which has a strong ministry in 
leading families to bring their children to 
be baptised, 

✦ Kid’s Club for school years 3-6 promoting 
knowledge of Jesus and the Bible, 

✦ Toddler Worship held monthly for babies 
and pre-school children and their carers, 

✦ A Bible Study Group for 11-18 year olds, 

✦ Fuel - a youth club for 11 - 15 year olds, 

✦ ReFUEL - a youth club for 15 - 18 year olds. 

Messy Church meets once every half term on a 
Sunday afternoon.  This is led by our Youth 
and Families workers and a team of 
volunteers, and includes younger church 
members as an integral part of the team.  
Approximately 70 - 100 people attend Messy 
Church. 

A week long Holiday Club is enjoyed by about 
50 primary school age children each year, and 
Trails at either Easter or Christmas are visited 

by many children from the local schools. We 
also organise regular outings and occasional 
overnight or residential activities for the 11-18 
year olds. 
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Stoke Bishop Church of England 
Primary School 

We enjoy very good honest, 
open and supportive links 
with the local primary school 
which is a standalone Church 

of England Academy. One 
from a team of four including 

the vicar from St Mary’s currently 
leads a weekly whole school assembly and 
another church member leads an assembly 
once or twice a month. Our Children and 
Families Worker runs Prayer and Discussion 
(PAD) at the school each Tuesday lunchtime 
and every year we host and speak at the 
school Christmas and Easter services.  We 
also take assemblies at another local Junior 
school six times a year. 

We host Prayer Spaces in the school for every 
year group, and the children and staff are also 
enthusiastic visitors to our Easter or 
Christmas Trails at St Mary’s, which provide an 
opportunity for them to walk through stations 
of the Easter or Christmas story, collecting 
clues, meeting live actors and getting a fresh 
look at the biblical narrative. 

We have four Foundation Governors at the 
school including our Children and Families 
Worker and our vicar as part of his role.  Three 
further people who are part of our church 
community are Parent Governors.  The links 
with the school are a very important part of 
our ministry and we would expect our new 
vicar to take an active role in the governance 
of the school. 

‘The exceptional strength of the  
church/school partnership has been recognised  

by a special Church and School Partnership Award  
from the Diocese’  

(Quote from latest  
SIAMS inspection at school)
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A discipleship survey we conducted two years 
ago indicated that many of us describe 
ourselves as ‘growing in Christ’ and ‘close to 
Christ’ rather than ‘Christ-centred’. We are 
therefore working, through Bible teaching, 
fifteen Small Groups and a variety of 
opportunities, towards serving in and through 
St Mary’s, to help people take next steps in 
faith – and are looking to do this better. 

Our desire is for everyone to go Deeper and 
Wider with God as we strive to follow Jesus 
and make Him known.  

We want to be a church of Christians who are 
Christ-centred, who reflect God’s love and 
grace to others and who serve His purpose in 
every area of our lives. 

Our desire is to continue to equip one another 
to grow in our love, our understanding and our 
commitment to God, and to grow in confidence 
and ability to share our faith and the good 
news of Jesus, in the community and beyond. 
We want to get better at being missional 
disciples who make disciples, and to see the 
Kingdom of God flourish in our parish and 
beyond and we need help to do this better 

These are our vision and values. 

“The youth groups at church  
are a great place to hang out with friends 

in a relaxed environment.”

“I’m inspired by the teaching at  
St Mary’s and the praise and musical 

worship; and am blessed with fantastic 
friends here.”

“We benefit from a diversity of fellowship, 
yet share a common purpose.”
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We want to serve God and enable His Kingdom 
to grow through mission and outreach, both 
locally and further afield.  We are praying for a 
new vicar who will share this vision and help 
us discern opportunities to develop this 
further, including in the context of 
ASMA. 

Our mission and 
outreach at home…

✦ Our quarterly 

magazine, The 
Messenger delivered to 
every home in the 
parish. 

✦ Messy Church which is 
held once every half term. 

✦ A weekly community lunch, and 
the Winter Warmer, our annual Christmas 
fair which sees the church and halls 
welcoming many from the local community 
to browse the craft stalls and meet up with 
friends over lunch or coffee. 

✦ A men’s group, Pints of View, which meets 
in a local pub. 

✦ A bi-annual Church Family Weekend Away 
at Lee Abbey in north Devon.  In the 
alternating years we host a more 
affordable ‘Weekend Away at Home’. 

✦ Film Focus once a month in the winter 
where we show a film followed by tea, a 
structured discussion and a simple 
compline. 

✦ We have strong links with Trinity 
Theological College, located a stone’s 
throw from St Mary’s.  Our Associate Vicar 
is a trustee and we have members of 
faculty on the PCC who have become part 
of our church family and provide 
significant teaching. We also welcome a 
number of ordinands each year, who 
contribute to many aspects of our church 
life and worship as part of their contextual 
training.  Trinity College is also one of our 
mission partners whom we support both 
financially and in prayer. 

An exciting venture led by our Curate with a 
Trinity College Ordinand provides a worship 
platform for students living in the University 
Halls situated in the Parish. This is something 
we would like to develop further as reaching 

the students within the parish has 
consistently been a challenge.   

We have run successful Alpha 
Courses for many years but this is 
currently under review. 
We have been developing a 
more invitational approach and 
trying to create a clearer 

pathway for new church 
members, leading from one event 

to the next and then to Alpha, 
SHAPE, Lent courses and beyond. 

However, progress has been slow. 
A number of new missional initiatives were 
started in 2018 which are detailed on page 5. 

… and outside the parish; our 
mission partners 
We support organisations and individuals, 
both locally and further afield, working to bring 
help to the disadvantaged and to share the 
Good News of Jesus Christ. 
We support Crisis Centre Ministries, a 
Christian charity that helps homeless and 
drug-addicted people in Bristol.  Many of our 
church members serve by volunteering at the 
Wild Goose Café run by CCM in the inner city.  
For many years we have supported Sisters of 
the Church in a deprived area of Bristol and 
more recently the Northwest Bristol Food Bank 
and newly formed Homebank.  
Further afield we have long-term links with 
mission partners in places such as South 
Sudan, Uganda and Central Asia and are 
committed to supporting them both in prayer 
and financially. 
One of our church members recently 
remarked: 
“I am convinced that our role in supporting our 
partners and our commitment to their cause is 
worship of the highest quality and a true 
reflection of the local church’s calling to 
mission”.

https://stmarysb.org.uk/Groups/268514/Mission_Partners.aspx
https://stmarysb.org.uk/Groups/268514/Mission_Partners.aspx
https://stmarysb.org.uk/Groups/268514/Mission_Partners.aspx
https://stmarysb.org.uk/Groups/268514/Mission_Partners.aspx
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Prayer underpins everything we do at St 
Mary's, but we need to encourage more people 
to participate in the opportunities for this. 
✦ Monthly  prayer meetings for the whole 

church, 

✦ Weekly prayer meeting focusing on the 
work with children and young people,  

✦ Saturday morning prayer, 

✦ Daily staff prayers,  

✦ 24/7 prayer rooms which are set up once a 
year, 

✦ Healing Ministry, 

✦ Prayer Ministry is available after each 
service, 

✦ There is a prayer tree in church, 

✦ A confidential ring of prayer operates via 
email, when there is a need for urgent 
prayer, 

✦ There is a dedicated email address for 
prayer and pastoral care requests. 

Pastoral Care is one example of how we try 
to make Jesus known through our witness 
and expressions of his love. 
✦ Holy Communion and one to one visits are 

made in the four residential and nursing 
homes in the parish and to older members 
in their own homes. 

✦ There is a team of people who have had 
some training to offer practical, emotional 
and spiritual help to people in need. 

✦ There is a monthly group for people who 
have been bereaved. 

✦ A recent ‘Senior Moments’ course 
addressed issues affecting people as they 
get older.  

✦ St Mary’s leads the ASMA missional 
community on ‘Living Well’ and we are 
planning short courses on Dying Well and 
on Dementia, while sharing experience and 
good practice on other matters. 

“There’s always someone at St Mary’s 
who provides what’s needed, such as 

friendship, teaching and prayer.”

“It’s my spiritual home, a place of 
huge support in times of trouble in my 

life and the core of my friendships.”

“The preaching and teaching here 
helps me in my faith and hearing the 

Word and learning together is a 
central part of our community.”
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The Church is a beautiful building loved by 
many, with a distinctive spire that is visible 
around the parish. The church and its lychgate 
are both Grade 2 listed buildings, and have 
been used as film sets - remember Dr Watson’s 
wedding in ‘Sherlock’? 

‘Beyond 150’ - the re-ordering of 
the church 
Marking the 150th anniversary of the building 
of the church a substantial re-ordering of the 
interior took place in 2010-11.  The parish 
raised over £500,000 towards the cost of 
around £750,000, the balance being largely 
met by selling a property.  

✦ Comfortable seats have replaced the 
pews. 

✦ Underfloor heating provides winter 
warmth 

✦ There is now a useful small servery and 
accessible toilet. 

We now have a flexible, multifunctional space, 
often being re-configured to meet the needs of 
modern worship, e.g. Café Worship and ‘in the 
round’ layouts, as well as serving many 
community functions. 
A 2018 Quinquennial inspection report 
indicated that the church remains in good 
condition. 
The Vicarage is adjacent to the church and 
was built in the 1960s.  It is a four bedroomed 
detached house set in large private gardens 
with a double garage and extensive parking. 
1 St Laud Close is a 4 bedroomed semi-
detached house owned by the PCC. It is 
currently rented by Trinity College to 
accommodate ordinands. Sketch plans have 
been prepared showing how the site could 
potentially be developed to include a 2 
bedroomed house. 

The Church Rooms are at a lower level and are 
linked to the church by a flight of steps. They 
include a main hall that can seat around 100, a 
second hall which can seat about 50, or be 
subdivided, and two small meeting rooms, as 

well as the parish offices, toilet facilities and 
kitchen. The halls date from the 1960s and 
show their age, but are nevertheless used 
intensively, for church-linked activities, as well 
as by the community for a diverse range of 
groups. 

We’re planning improvements; our 
‘2020 Vision’ for the church halls 
We plan to improve the halls to serve both the 
church family and the wider community by 
providing better access both from the road and 
the church for anyone with restricted mobility.   
The scheme will provide better kitchen, toilet 
and meeting facilities and including an 
allowance for contingencies, the total cost is 
estimated to be some £600,000.  As the works 
are intended to provide an improved resource 
for the community as well as addressing 
access issues and our own growing needs, we 
hope to secure a higher proportion of funding 
from the community and grant-giving sources 
than was the case with the re-ordering where 
we secured practically no outside funding. 
However, since we are not in a deprived area, it 
is not thought likely that the contribution will 
be very high.  
Planning permission and faculty approval are 
currently being sought, but the PCC has not 
yet made a final and binding decision to 
proceed with this work.  If and when it does so, 
the church community will need to be fully 
mobilised in order to raise the funds and this is 
likely to be challenging since it will tie up 
significant resources.
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Finances 
Income and expenditure

2018 2017 2016

£ £ £

Income 366,446 359,156 344,918

Expenditure

Parish Share 144,996 144,996 138,600

Salaries 77,785 87,278 61,381

Mission Giving 24,370 28,077 23,984

Church Maintenance 16,726 7,327 12,638

Other Expenditure 70,391 85,167 79,133

334,268 352,845 315,736

2016

25%

4%
8%

19%

44%

2017

24%

2%
8%

25%

41%

2018 

21%

5%
7%

23%

43%

Parish Share Salaries Mission Giving Church Maintenance Other Expenditure
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Stewardship  
Many members of St Mary’s are planning their 
giving, mostly by Standing Order, and some 
through the weekly envelope scheme. In late 
2017, the PCC signed up to the Parish Giving 
Scheme, subsidised by the Diocese, and this 
scheme accounts for about 20% of the giving. 
Regular planned giving as a whole accounts 
for about 65% of the annual income. 

The church runs a stewardship programme in 
November each year, underpinned by teaching 
during services, in which all those on the 
Church Electoral Roll are invited to review their 
giving for the current year and consider 
pledging an increase for the next. 

In many recent years, the PCC has approved 
its annual budget even though it has shown an 
anticipated deficit for the year. Generally 
speaking by means of ad hoc savings 
throughout the year (e.g. unforeseen staff 
vacancies) combined with a successful 
stewardship programme in the autumn, we 
have been able to make a small surplus. 

Statistics* 
* Statistics for ASMA are shown at Appendix 2 

“St Mary’s has been central to 
my life for 42 years and has 
given me opportunities for 
taking on leadership roles.”

“The accessible opportunities we 
have to gather for fellowship, 
prayer, worship and biblical 

teaching are really important.”

2018 2017 2016

Baptisms 14 15 16

Marriages 9 7 9

Funerals 14 23 34

2018 2017 2016

Stoke Bishop 
population

8,488*

Electoral Roll 314 312 304

Average weekly 
attendance (adults)

205 207 238

Average weekly 
attendance (children 
under 16)

41 47 51

* From 2011 Census
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St Mary’s is governed by a PCC of 20 
members, and managed day to day by a staff 
team of 8 who are assisted by a trusty team of 
volunteers. In addition we have a Leadership 
Team which is set up to provide some 
strategic planning and monitoring and also 
acts as the Standing Committee. The 
Leadership Team meets on a monthly basis 
and the PCC meets every other month. 

Leadership Team 
✦ Incumbent 

✦ Associate Vicar 

✦ Curate  

✦ Two churchwardens  

✦ Treasurer 

✦ Pastoral Care lead 

✦ Youth and Children’s lead 

✦ Two elected representatives from the 
PCC. 

Clergy 
In addition to the Incumbent, Associate Vicar 
and Curate, we have three part time self-
supporting Associate Local Ministers and two 
Licensed Lay Ministers who contribute greatly 
to parish life. 

Core Staff Team 
The core staff team meets on a Monday 
morning and prays together each day. Our 
dedicated and highly talented staff team 
comprises, 

✦ Operations Manager 

✦ Administrator 

✦ Administration/Communications 
Assistant 

✦ Youth and Children’s Lead 

✦ Children and Families Worker 

✦ Director of Musical Worship 

✦ Choir Leader 

✦ Cleaner 

Most of our staff work part time, some for only 
a few hours a week.  Our total staff 
complement is 3.8 FTE. 

Volunteers 
We have a large group of volunteers who help 
in every aspect of church life, from helping in 
the church office to flower arranging; from 
communion assistants to intercessors.  As in 
many organisations however, a faithful few 
carry the main burden, with several being 
involved in or running many different aspects 
of church life.  Even with a large cohort of 
regular worshippers it is not always easy to fill 
key volunteer posts. As a result the staff team 
has grown over the last five years. 

The organisation chart at Appendix 3 gives an 
outline of the intended structure, which is 
probably capable of handling a much larger 
congregation, but we have not yet been able to 
achieve significant growth, since it was 
introduced.

“St Mary’s is my spiritual home 
and a place which supports me 

and where I feel happy and 
peaceful.”

“Our church is a community of 
believers all learning to follow 

Jesus.”
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An important part of writing this Profile was to consult with our congregation and representatives 
from the ASMA churches.  Whilst the essential points which emerged have been covered 
throughout the Profile, the word clouds on the following pages capture the key words articulated 
in answer to four questions.

Q1: What do you value and 
appreciate about St Mary’s? 
A strong sense of belonging and 
‘ownership’ of the church by the 
congregation was expressed with 
great value being placed on the quality 
of Bible based teaching and preaching, 
together with a desire to reach out and 
welcome the community.

Q2: What are the biggest 
challenges? 
The biggest challenge identified was to 
increase our numbers, particularly with 
regard to children and young people, 
whilst remaining inclusive to all ages.   
Our location ‘off the beaten track’ was 
also highlighted as it makes it difficult to 
make the church a visible hub of the 
community.
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Q3: What are the areas in 
which you hope to see  
St Mary’s thrive? 
Responses showed a strong desire to 
reach out to the needs of society, to 
spread the gospel and be relevant and 
welcoming to our community and 
beyond.   A strong desire to work with 
the ASMA churches and others and to 
encourage more active involvement of 
younger age groups.

Q4: My prayer is that our next Vicar will be… 
The key qualities identified were, a good Bible-based teacher, someone with vision, a good 
manager and concerned about pastoral care of all ages.
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Role Title Incumbent
Name of Benefice St Mary Magdalene, Stoke Bishop
Archdeaconry Bristol
Deanery Bristol West
Role Purpose 
General 
✦ Lead, manage and develop the clergy, staff, lay and volunteer teams, inspiring a deeper 

commitment to God’s mission in Stoke Bishop and the Avonside Mission Area “ASMA”.    

✦ Work with the diocese to accomplish the Avonside Mission Area vision, building on the 
established coalition and collaboratively developing further outreach initiatives. 

✦ Uphold excellent teaching and traditional Bible exposition, demonstrating strong belief in the 
authority of biblical teaching to inspire church members to deepen their faith and apply it 
practically to their lives.   

✦ Embrace the breadth of worship styles which appeal to the whole church family, and oversee 
services which enable authentic worship. 

✦ Discern God’s purpose for St. Mary’s both locally and within ASMA and communicate this in a 
way that motivates church members and others to work towards its accomplishment. 

✦ Ensure efficient administration of all aspects of church life, working closely with the Leadership 
Team, PCC, estates, mission and safeguarding officers. 

✦ Develop and promote a church fit for purpose to serve its community in the 21st century and 
beyond. 

Responsibilities 
Leadership in Mission 
✦ Work collaboratively with the Leadership Team, core staff team and PCC to lead the church 

community in setting and holding its vision for mission and growth. 

✦ Ensure the church responds to the diocesan vision and priorities. 

✦ Encourage and support outreach to children, youth, young adults and families. 

✦ Facilitate new outreach opportunities in the parish to people of all ages. 

✦ Continue to develop the close partnership with the church primary school, uniformed 
organisations, and Trinity Theological College. 

✦ Serve as a Foundation School Governor. 

✦ Encourage and develop relationships with local community bodies such as the village hall, the 
scout hut and the university halls of residence.
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Leadership in the Avonside Mission Area 
✦ Provide visionary leadership and strategic oversight of ASMA, working collaboratively with the 

Strategic Oversight Group (SOG) to lead the Avonside Mission Area in setting and holding its 
vision for mission and growth. 

✦ Ensure that St Mary’s continues to fulfil its responsibilities as a key part of ASMA and resource 
to the Mission Area. 

✦ Maintain and increase momentum, support and encourage greater lay involvement, analyse 
outcomes and give feedback to promote more fruitful outreach. 

✦ Work alongside the Associate Vicar to support their strategic role within ASMA. 

✦ Report to the Diocesan Mission Programme Board. 

Team Leadership and Ministry Development 
✦ Lead and work collaboratively with the Leadership Team, all licensed ministers and other 

church members (paid and volunteer). 

✦ Provide leadership, line management, support and supervision to the Associate Vicar, other  
associate priests, Youth and Children’s Worker, Training Curates, Licensed Lay Ministers, Choir 
Leader, Ordinands and Operations Manager. 

✦ Chair the PCC, and support the work of committees and other groups. 

✦ Share in the identification, encouragement and development of the gifts of members of the 
congregation. 

Leading Worship 
✦ Lead worship sensitively, competently, confidently and enthusiastically. 

✦ Work with others in planning and conducting a programme of worship that reflects the church’s 
vision, that inspires and challenges and makes use of a variety of available resources, while 
recognising and supporting the present range of services, BCP to Café Worship, and working 
with others to develop these. 

✦ Work with the Associate Vicar, the Musical Worship Leader and Choir Leader to encourage the 
development of musical worship as an integral part of all the different services. 

✦ Support the development of worship for and by children and young people.  

✦ Enable the high quality of occasional offices to be maintained as a means of pastoral care and 
outreach to the community.
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Encouraging Discipleship 
✦ Preach the good news of God’s Kingdom in a way that encourages the development of mature 

faith which recognises the traditional authority of the Bible, encouraging practical ways to 
apply this to our lives, adapting style and content to be inspiring and challenging for different 
occasions and purposes. 

✦ Equip the congregation for all aspects of the church’s life, service, ministry and leadership. 

✦ Encourage church members to be sacrificially generous of their time, talents and financial 
resources in response to God’s generosity, to support the church’s mission locally and overseas 
and the development of the church buildings.  

✦ Encourage the development of small groups as a source of teaching, fellowship, outreach and 
prayer. 

Pastoral Care 
✦ Work with the pastoral care team to identify needs and ensure that structures and skills exist to 

meet them. 

✦ Continue to support St. Mary’s lead on “Living Well” initiatives in the ASMA missional 
community. 

✦ Ensure that the response to pastoral needs is appropriate and strategies are in place to support 
baptism families, wedding couples and those who are sick, dying or bereaved, and to provide 
continuing support for residential/nursing homes within the parish and those needing 
communion at home. 

Administration and Parish Organisation 
✦ Work in collaboration with the Wardens, Leadership Team and PCC to ensure the effective 

organisation and godly stewardship of the parish’s resources. 

✦ Work with the Wardens, Parish Safeguarding Officer and Fabric Committee chair to maintain a 
safe and welcoming environment. 

✦ Play an appropriate part in the administration and organisation of the parish. 

✦ Ensure effective communication between the parish, Deanery and Diocese and the national 
church. 

✦ Affirm and abide by national, diocesan and parish policies and legal requirements. 

✦ Identify training opportunities, courses and vocations, to further develop the staff and 
congregation. 

✦ Ensure that all paid staff are properly managed and supported. 
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Ministering in the wider context 
✦ Play a full part in the life of the Diocese and Deanery, including Deanery Chapter and Deanery 

Synod, being open to additional Diocesan responsibilities. 

✦ Maintain an effective dialogue and collaboration with Trinity Theological College to maintain 
the mutually beneficial relationship through the training of Ordinands. 

✦ Support and maintain the close links with Stoke Bishop Church of England Primary School. 

Self discipline, spiritual discipline and personal 
development 
✦ Be diligent in attending to personal, spiritual and professional development, with appropriate 

support networks in place, allowing all aspects of family and social life to flourish alongside 
the demands of ministry. 

✦ Participate in Ministerial Development Review and undertake appropriate continuing 
professional development.  

✦ Maintain professional boundaries. 

✦ Demonstrate a pattern of life which is underpinned by prayer and inspires others. 
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Qualifications 
✦ An ordained priest within the Church of England, or a Church in communion with it, or a Church 

whose orders it recognises . 

✦ Satisfactory completion of Initial Ministerial Education. 

✦ Designated at selection or Candidates’ Panel as Incumbent Status (post- 2009) or Stipendiary 
Ministry.  

Personal qualities  
✦ A strong prayer life which nurtures their own spirituality. 

✦ Servant hearted - demonstrating humility and integrity.  

✦ A passion for saving the lost, with a heart for reaching the poor and broken. 

✦ Relational, approachable, welcoming and inclusive. 

✦ A natural leader with a personal discipleship that is inspiring to others. 

✦ Collaborative and consultative yet decisive when necessary. 

✦ Discreet and able to maintain confidentiality.  

✦ Exhibits self-awareness and confidence. 

✦ Learns from experience and constructive feedback. 

✦ Resilient under pressure with a good sense of humour. 

✦ Strong work ethic and ability to lead on many different fronts. 

Skills 
✦ Gifted in teaching that is true to the Bible, clearly setting out its application for today. 

✦ Outstanding leadership skills. 

✦ Articulate, with ability to communicate in a wide range of settings. 

✦ Understanding of how ICT can be used creatively and strategically for missional purposes. 

✦ Efficient, organised, diligent and persistent. 

✦ Ability to sustain healthy relationships. 

✦ Recognises, respects and enforces boundaries. 

✦ Ability to handle conflict effectively. 

✦ Strategic thinker who can work with a team to evolve vision and implement and review 
strategic plans. 

✦ Experience, character and courage to lead sustained change. 
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Proven experience and competencies 
(E= essential, D = desirable)  

Ministry and work background
✦ A Word and Spirit-led teacher who adheres to traditional biblical 

truths and encourages their practical application in today’s world.
E

✦ Experience of growing a church spiritually and numerically.         E

✦ Working sensitively with church members who are at different 
stages of faith and spiritual development.                                    

E

✦ Ministry in a suburban setting. D

✦ Ministry in an Anglican Evangelical context as part of a wider 
missional community.                                                                                                              

D

✦ A broad experience of both traditional liturgical and contemporary 
styles of worship. 

D

Leadership and management of others
✦ Leadership and management of teams including ordained, laity and 

staff.
E

✦ Collaborative ministry and sharing of responsibility with others.  E

✦ Experience in evolving vision and implementing strategies. E

✦ Leadership & management of others that identifies potential and 
encourages deeper commitment in service and  ministry.

E

✦ Facilitating and managing change. E

✦ Resilience under pressure. E

✦ Balancing competing priorities. E
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Formation of others
✦ Proven experience of developing every member ministry. E

✦ A track record of enabling people to discern their calling, including 
for licensed ministry.  

E

✦ Supervision of Lay and Licensed ministers and training of curates. E

✦ Contextual training of ordinands. D

Management of resources and 
structures
✦ Commitment to encouraging and teaching stewardship to support 

mission.
E

✦ Working with the PCC and senior staff in effective management of 
budgets and projects.  

E

Engagement in community life and 
public issues
✦ Engagement and partnership with community leaders. D

✦ Enabling partnership and engagement with local schools (primary 
or secondary, Church of England and/or community).  

D

Knowledge and personal development
✦ An understanding of team dynamics and leadership principles. D

✦ Evidence of taking responsibility for personal and professional 
development.  

D

✦ Evidence of having a spiritual director or mentor.  D

Other
✦ Holds a current driving licence. D
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The Diocese of Bristol is the Church of 
England across Bristol, South Gloucestershire, 
North Wiltshire and Swindon. There are 20,000 
people worshipping regularly in more than 200 
churches, led by hundreds of clergy serving 
within seven deaneries. Around 20,000 
children and young people attend our 71 
Church schools, while chaplains serve in 
institutions across our region.  

Our diocesan identity and vision of “Creating 
connections – with God, each other and our 
communities”, helps shape the work of 
ministers, parishes and schools. Our priorities 
as a diocese are making disciples, growing 
leaders and engaging younger generations.  

Rt Revd Vivienne Faull is the Bishop of Bristol 
who oversees the Diocese. Rt Revd Dr Lee 
Rayfield is the Suffragan Bishop of Swindon, 
working closely with the Archdeacons of 
Malmesbury and of Bristol, the Diocesan 
Secretary and Diocesan Support Services.  

The Diocesan Support Services exist to 
support our identity, vision and priorities. 
Based at the Diocesan Office to the north of 
Bristol and made up of 50 employees and 
volunteers, we serve ministers, parishes and 
schools by expressing vision, strengthening 
relationships, empowering people, maximising 
resources and developing structures. We offer 
training, consultancy, advice in a range of 
areas, highlight and share best practice across 
the Diocese and manage different aspects of 
the life of the Diocese. Come and join a strong 
and committed team.
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St Mary Magdalene Church Office, Mariners Drive, Stoke Bishop, Bristol BS9 1QJ 
Tel: 0117 968 7449  Email: office@stmarysb.org.uk  www.stmarysb.org.uk

Contacts 
Patron: Simeon’s Trustees  

Email: ann.brown@simeons.org.uk  Tel: 0114 255 8522 

St Mary’s 
Ann Thomas and Stephanie Wren, Churchwardens 

Tony Hughes and Jo Morris, Parish Representatives 
Carrie Patterson, Operations Manager 

mailto:office@stmarysb.org.uk
http://www.stmarysb.org.uk
mailto:office@stmarysb.org.uk
http://www.stmarysb.org.uk
mailto:ann.brown@simeons.org.uk
mailto:ann.brown@simeons.org.uk
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AVONSIDE MISSION AREA

VISION 
We exist to bring about the social, cultural and spiritual transformation  

of all our communities in partnership with Jesus Christ through the  
power of the Holy Spirit.

CURRENT PRIORITIES 
Identified from the Mission Area vision document, ‘We long to see….’

A foundation  
of prayer

People experiencing  
life in all its fullness

An end to poverty  
and injustice

God’s love shared  
with everyone

People of all ages coming to, 
and living out, their faith

MISSIONAL COMMUNITIES 

Prayer Living Well Social Justice

Evangelism Youth and Children’s

MISSIONAL COMMUNITIES PURPOSE
COLLECTIVE MISSION

Taking action together to  
address this priority

RESOURCE AND SUPPORT
Enabling the churches in ASMA  

to engage in this priority

Increased weekly  
attendance of 175 people

15 more baptisms and  
confirmations each year

Avonmouth - Lawrence Weston - Sea Mills - Shirehampton - Stoke Bishop

Our missional communities will  
be places of WELCOME as  

we seek to grow together as  
a loving community

As we respond to God’s word  
and work, we will grow in our  

WORSHIP through prayer,  
praise and acts of service

We will gather around God’s WORD 
and seek to grow deeper in our faith, 
encouraging one another to seek the 

transformation that He alone  
can bring by His Spirit

As we grow deeper in faith and are 
inspired by Christ’s love, we will reach 

out wider to our communities and 
WITNESS to his love, through  

our words and actions
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ASMA statistics

St Andrew’s 
Avonmouth 

St Peters  
Lawrence 

Weston

St Edyth’s  
Sea Mills

St Mary’s 
Shirehampton

2018 2018 2018 2018

Average 
Weekly 
Attendance 
(Oct)

41 42 156 201

Baptisims 4 4 3 14

Marriages 0 1 1 5

Funerals 3 3 1 21
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St Mary’s Organisational ChartsSt Mary Magdalene 

PCC

Leadership Team 
 Wardens / Vicar / 2 PCC 

Ass Vicar / Yth&Ch / Curate / 
Past Care

Finance & Stewardship

Personnel and 
Remuneration 

Mission Partners 
Committee 

Hall Refurbishment

Buildings Maintenance

Core Ministry/staff Team 
Vicar / Ass Vicar / Curate / 

Yth&Ch / Pastoral Care / Mangr

Ministry/staff Team

Avonside Mission Area

St Mary Magdalene -  ‘Ministry’

Core Ministry/staff Team 
Vicar / Ass Vicar / Curate / 

Yth&Ch / Pastoral Care / Ops Mngr

Ministry / Staff Team 
‘making disciples who make disciples’

OperationsYouth &  
Children

Making 
Disciples

Growing  
Disciples

Worship and Prayer Pastoral 
Care

Mat Sunday teaching 
Simon P 1030 

Hazel 9am 
John W 630 pm 

Angela / Hazel Prayer  

Simon P 
Alpha 
Events 

Weddings   
Baptism  

Parenting  
etc.

Simon P 
Jo M 

Small groups 
Growing leaders 

Service 
Training  

etc.

Simon P 
Jennifer 
Funerals 
Bereave 
Visiting 

Resid Homes 
Thursdays 

etc.

Simon R 
Rachel P 
Sun Yth 

Sun Child 
Schools 
Bright Sp 
Messy C         
Todd W 

Kids Club 
Cafe 4T 
Emerge

Carrie 
Rachel S 

Lucy 
Peter  

Communication 
Buildings 

Hall Redev. 
Admin 

Volunteer mng

Discipleship 
Simon P

Worship & Prayer  
Mat

Pastoral  Care  
Jennifer

Youth & Children 
Simon R

Operations 
Carrie 

Avonside 
Mission Area 

Mat

Discipleship

Mission Area

Mat 
Simon P

Fuel 
Re-Fuel


